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GOD'S GIFTS
By Arthur W. Pink
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A giving God! What a concept!
Alas-, that our very familiarity
t
herewith should ever serve to
dull our sense of wonderment at
t never
Ir. There is nothing in the least
e beefl.
tone
l
'
esernbling such a thing in the
CP
religions of heathendom. Very
• The
hin
• much to the contrary: their deities
I the Iv
are thought of and portrayed as
of Core' .Innnsters of cruelty and greed,
in the Sr „ever exacting painful sacrifices
baptieril :
:
I0M their deluded devotees. But
he God of Scripture is
n- and
portrayed
ye bed
-as. the Father of mercies, "who
0. But
lve.th us richly all things to en1.,.°5'" (I Tim. vi, 17). It is true that
he hotise 're has His own rights—the rights
?.! his holiness and proprietorship.
irch
rN br does He rescind them, Mkt enfor '
al '
theY
°rees the same. It becomes Him
is still DI,
do so, and right reason assents
been
thereto. But what we would here
He ind:

contemplate is something which
altogether transcends reason, and
which had never entered our
minds to conceive. The Divine
Claimer is at once the Divine
Meeter. He required satisfaction
unto His broken Law, and Himself supplied it. His just claims
are met by His own grace. He
who asks for sacrifices from us
made the supreme sacrifice for
us! God is both the Demander
and the Donor, the Requirer and
the Provider.
1. The gift of His Son. Of old it
was announced by the language of
prophecy: "For unto us a Child
is born, unto us a Son is given"
(Isaiah ix, 6) — given to be all
that to us which our fallen state
called for. Accordingly, the angels
announced to the shepherds at the
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time of His advent: "Unto you is
born this day a Saviour." That
Gift was the supreme exemplification of the Divine benignity.
"In this was manifested the love
of God toward us, because that
God sent His only begotten Son
into the world, that we might live
through Him. Herein is love, not
that we loved God, but that He
loved us, and sent His Son to be
the propitiation for our sins" (I
John iv, 9, 10). That was the guaranty of all other blessings. As the
apostle argued from the greater
to the less, assuring us that Christ
is at once the pledge and channel
of every other mercy: "He that
spared not His own Son, but delivered Him up for us all, how
shall He not with Him also freely
give us all things?" (Romans viii,
32). God did not withhold His
choicest Treasure, the Darling of
His bosom, but •freely yielded
Him up; and the love that spared
not Him will not begrudge any(Continued on page 5, column 3)
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t4odThere are those in the world their hope in things which were
So it is with baptism; it is, says
that
aY who pervert the glorious only figures and
ordinances. Peter in I Peter 3:21, a "figure."
Spirit " ;ritirh as
to salvation by Christ These ordinances were never Paul, in speaking of baptism in
but it 10' 1:
7°I'le by making the ordinance of given for the purpose for which
Romans 6:3-5, refers to it as being
lead
i0
al
fi413tism, which was designed to the Pharisees were using them.
the "likeness" of Christ's death,
:beguratively
T1
urch.'
declare the truth, to
The same may be said of the burial and resurrection. Going
is that
the literal means of obtaining
ed to P
8ciabiation. To do this, they very ordinances of baptism and the down_ into the water and rising
Lord's Supper in our day. These out of it is a likeness of the
lister Ole -1„veeePtively twist,
pervert, and two ordinances were never given
illar
P
ibtest the Scriptures, particular(I Titn•
Very few verses which speak for what many people today use
be gla
baPtism. These modern people them. An ordinance such as baptism is a ceremonial act, ordain-e. it 11°5i • r like unto the Pharisees
of
Holy
:
I 11s day who also grasped the ed to figuratively set forth or
od's vitlf
tIliaclow_of outward ordinances but de c 1 are symbolically certain
ased the substance by which truth. To set this ceremony up
By C. H. Spurgeon
i.;scese shadows were cast. The in the place of that which it sym(Continued)
e'arisees were great ones for ob- bolizes is to grasp the shadow
r vir18 the outward ceremonies; and miss the substance; it is to Present Salvation by Grace
vs-3
' were very strict to keep make a Christ of baptism rather
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one of the Old Testament than a ceremonial representation
of
His
work;
it
is
to
literalize
the
A
present salvation must be
tc,;;
. rlances and were scrupulous
e extreme in adhering to the figure and make it the real thing. through grace, and salvation by
1,1"LNYard letter of the command- If you have a picture of a loved grace must be through faith. You
But Jesus said of this one, you don't consider the mere cannot get a hold of salvation by
'
kl°1-1121, "Woe unto you, scribes picture to be the literal loved grace by any other means than
cl Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye one. You may say, "That's my' by faith. This live coal from off
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Ice clean the outside of the mother," or "That's my father," the altar needs the golden tongs
arnock•
le and of the platter, but within but you don't mean that the like- of faith with which to carry it.
surposodver;
ness on the piece of paper or
I suppose that 'it might have
it has e. rro teal' are full of extortion and ex- canvass
is the literal mother or been possible, if God had so
A merecoi
4" (Matt.
23:25).
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father. You simply mean that it willed it, that salvation might
Dein other words, these religious is the likeness of the mother
or have been through works, and
supr,s°113 of Jesus' day, who were father.
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WE ARE "MAD" AT THESE READERS:
THOSE who- have been blessed by TBE, but are doing
nothing about sending it to someone else —not even
sending us names and addresses for free sample copies.
THOSE who write and bemoan the widespread unbelief
and ignorance of the doctrines of grace and church
truth, yet are- not trying to combat this unbelief and ignorance by sending TBE (or anything else) into the
homes of those who need the truth.
THOSE who write and tell of how they were led from
error to truth by reading TBE, but seem to think that
no one else could be so led, therefore do nothing to help
them.
THOSE who are all enthused about the truth printed in
TBE, but seem to want to "hog it all" to themselves
rather than send the paper to others.
THOSE who are financially blessed and know the truth
and love it, yet store away their money for worldly and
material things for themselves and their families, giving
nothing or little in an effort to spread the truth.
SERIOUSLY, we are not so "mad" as we are disappointed with these readers, and unhappy for them. After
all, it is only by God's grace that folk become interested
enough in the truth to do more than take it all for themselves. We sometimes wonder why people who seemingly
love the truth so greatly don't do more than they are
doing in an effort to get it out to others. In fact, we
wonder why we don't put forth greater effort. But we
do rejoice and thank God for all who do have not only a
love for the truth, but also SHOW their love for it by
sending it to others. In our present Summer Subscription
Drive we know what to expect from some of these "old
faithful" truth-lovers. We hope the Lord will stir up a
lot more to "go and do likewise." See the subscription
blank on page eight for more details.
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death, burial and resurrection of these truths as to what Christ has
Christ. When a person is bap- done in our behalf. Therefore, it
tized, he ceremonially declares makes idols of the ordinances to
that he has died in Christ and say that they literally do what
has arisen with Him. All this lit- Christ has done. It is to be guilty
erally took place when Christ .of the same error as the Pharisees
died and rose again as our rep- of old who did not see that the
resentative. He acted for us, so ceremonial washings and offerit is said that we died in Him ings were only figurative of
and rose again in Him. We were truth. When a person takes four
chosen "in Christ" from before or five verses of Scripture which
the foundation of the world, ac- refer to the ordinances and sets
cording to Ephesians 1:4, and this them aside from the rest of the
was in the representative sense; Bible, saying that these verses
Christ was our Representative mean that the ordinances literand the grace of God put us in ally do the things which they
Him. Now when He died, He was really do only in a figurative
performing for those He repre- sense—when one does this, he is
sented; when He was buried and wresting the Scriptures to his
rose again, it was for His people, own destruction.
Having said this, notice now
those for whom He stood as a
Surety; then when He ascended what the Bible teaches that a
into Heaven, we ascended into man has before he is ever bapHeaven in Him, for Ephesians tized. Consider these Scriptures
2:6 says that God has "raised us carefully and seriously and you
up together, and made us sit to- will easily see the truth.
gether in heavenly places in
(1) The one who has believes
Christ Jesus."
on Christ as Saviour, completely
Now, all these things were lit- trusting His work 'for salvation,
erally enacted for us by Jesus now has eternal, everlasting life.
Christ. The ordinances of the I could read literally scores of
New Testament simply declare in passages to this effect, not just
a figurative, ceremonial manner one or two here and there; but
we will have to content ourselves
with the following:
"That whosoever believeth in
him should not perish, but have
eternal life."—John 3:15.
(Continued on page 2, column 1)
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"THE FIRST COMMANDMENT"

/3Y ELISHA COLES

Sermon Preached by Pastor John R. Gilpin
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This is an old volume
i.atelY re-issued. It was high31 commended by Thomas
.130r1win, John Owen, Wiltall
'
. Romaine, C. H. Spurand many others. We
,isagree with some of the
'11.thor's views, particularly
,
Whlth his idea as to the
14,„.11reh, but on the whole
1,0 heartily commend this
L• °k as a helpful and en'
Ight-ening
•
volume.
1:4-eld 15c for postage-hanng. Payment must accom1.'441137 order Order from our
-°°k Shop:

"Thou shalt have no other gods
before me."—Ex. 20:3.
I am beginning tonight a series
of sermons on the Ten Commandments.
Sometime ago the following
letter was sent to a very modern
preacher. It was addressed to
Mr. Preston Bradley, pastor of
the Peoples Church, Chicago, Ill.:
"My Dear Sir:
We had a discussion in our
office the other day regarding
some religious issues, and since
the average layman depends
upon a minister of the Gospel
who has studied matters which
are essential to salvation, I am
wondering if you would be kind
enough to give me some help on
some of the questions which were

argued pro and con in this discussion.
It might also interest you to
know that your name was
brought up into the discussion,
and since you take the stand as
being a liberal preacher, you
should be in a good position to
answer these questions with an
opened mind, since you are not
bound to any denomination.
These are the questions I would
like to get some help on, and
have you answer:
1. Does a person have to acCept Jesus Christ as his Saviour
in order to be saved?
2. Does one have to be a member of a certain denomination to
get into Heaven?
3. Is there such an experience

that can come into one's life today as being 'born again'? If
so, how can one be born again,
and does one have to be born
again to get into Heaven?
4. Does one have to believe in
the virgin birth of Jesus Christ
to be saved?
5. Will there be such an event
as the coming of Jesus Christ
back to this earth, and if so, when
may we expect Him?
6. Are we to take the Bible
as the Word of God to man as
our only authority in issues pertaining to God?
7. If one keeps the Golden Rule,
is not that all that is necessary
to get into Heaven, outside of any
faith in Jesus Christ?
(Continued on page 6, column 2)

BOOK REVIEW—

The Listening
Heart
By Ruby Dell Baugher
Published by Pageant Press,
Inc., 101 Fifth Avenue, New
York 3, N. Y. Clothbound, 72
pages, $2.50.
The author has bey an acquaintance and friend of the editor since college days. For many
years she has been a bedridden
invalid and remarkably has earned her own living by writing and
doing special teaching at her
bedside. Her writings include The
Wedgewood Pitcher (novel), What
I Have Learned, and What I Believe About Jesus. She at present
resides in Evansville, Ind., and is
(Continued on page 8, column 5)
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Countries.
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OTHER TRACTS
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Baptism
(Continued from page one)
Now a question? Can a man
believe in Christ before baptism?
I would ask those who teach that
a man is born again in baptism:

C. H SPURGEON'S

NEW PARK
STREET PULPIT
6 Volumes
(1855-1860)
This is a used set of Spurgeon's sermons as they were
originally published. Newly rebound.
Price—$23.00
First come, first served.
We have only one set. Will
try to obtain others, if requested. Order from our
Book Shop.
V.

Does a man believe in Christ before baptism? If so, this verse
says he has eternal life.
Again: "Verily, verily, I say
unto you, He that believeth on
me hath everlasting life."—John
6:47.
And again I ask: Can a man
believe on the Lord Jesus Christ
before he is baptized? Why, certainly he can and does believe on
Christ before he is baptized. Even
those who teach that one is actually saved in baptism will say
that a man believes bef6re he is
baptized. Well, if that be true,
Jesus says the man has everlasting life. A salvation - by - water
advocate once tried to get around
this by asking, "What kind of
faith does it mean? Does it mean
faith that obeys?" I told him that
it means the RIGHT kind,
and said: Can a man have the
right kind of faith before baptism? If not, then a man with
the WRONG kind is baptized!
But more, the Lord says in
John 5:24:
"Verily, verily, I say unto you,
He that heareth my word, and
believeth on him that sent me,
hath everlasting life, and shall
not come into condemnation: but
is passed from death unto life."
Can a man believe before he
is baptized? Answer that question for me, you who teach that
it is in baptism that one receives
life. If a man can believe before
baptism, then Christ Himself
bears record that the man is
passed out of death into life. And
after all, that is all we are giving
you—the teaching of Christ and
His Word.
In John 6, the Lord Jesus referred to Himself as the Bread
of Life and the Water of Life.
He says in verse 35:
"I am the bread of life: he
that cometh to me shall never
hunger: and he that believeth on
me shall never thirst."
Question: Can a man come to
Christ before he is baptized? Another: Can a man believe on
Christ before he is baptized? If
so, he has eaten the Bread of
Life and has drunk of the Water
of Life. Therefore, as I John 5:12
says, "He that hath the Son hath
life."
Those who teach baptism for
salvation are in quite a dilemma
when they come to John 6. Here
in verses 53-54 Christ says, "Except ye eat the flesh of the Son
of man, and drink his blood, ye
have no life in you. Whoso eateth my flesh, and drinketh my
blood, hath eternal life: and I Will
raise him up at the last day."
Now, those who talk literally
about baptism saving us do not
want to interpret these verses in
the same manner.
Just recently, one of those of
the salvation-by-baptism persuasion said to me that Jesus Was
not speaking of eating and drinking of His literal flesh and blood.
Well, I agree that He wasn't;
but it seems rather contradictory
that this one who so strongly
insists on baptism as a literal saving ordinance would say that
Christ here spoke figuratively.
This person said that this referred to the Lord's Supper. All
right, if that be so, then no one
has life until he partakes of the
Lord's Supper. Read it again,

JUNE 27, 190
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now; our Lord here says that one I SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW:
(Coi
must eat of His flesh and drink
of His blood, else he has no life
in him. Therefore, that destroys
the man's doctrine who says that
one has life when he is baptized.
He must first eat the Lord's Supper, according to the perverted
doctrine that is taught.
•If you had asked that question but also hold and teach it? Are
4sath
1,
Ca1us;aeele
h
gbt'gahatba:ae
userw6ensisdrnwp,ot
But Jesus is not talking about of the church at Jerusalem or we to throw away the truth siltv :
the Lord's Supper here; He is the church at Antioch, what an- ply because a man such as Cal'
0
t10
h(
yeshirnr1 1:1.5 (
(
a
speaking about His flesh and swer do you suppose you would vin taught it? Are we to throvi
Ebri1
1:
blood being "eaten" by faith. He have received? Of course, these away the truth simply because
speaks of His flesh and blood, New Testament churches would it has been nicknamed "Calvin" Christ
signifying His life which was not have known of such a thing ism"?
given in death for our sins. Now, as the Southern Baptist ConvenAnd you must understand that
except we eat of His flesh and tion. And it is for this simple
l,i °
ti4
isghrtn
the
term "Calvinism" does Ont se
'
ohbthatiaisnztp
eiell
blood—that is, except we trust reason (primarily) that we are
regard tn
anything
signify
with
His death for our sins—we have not in ANY convention or any
state,
de
no life. He prefaced the whole other such organization: such is infant sprinkling, church etc.
No
intelligent,
informed
Per'
discourse by saying, "He that be- foreign to the Word of God, was
lieveth on me bath everlasting unknown and non - existent in son ever used the term "Calvin'
life." Then He went on to set Christ's time, therefore unau- ism" in this sense. It is used t°
forth the truth in the figurative thorized by Christ and not in- identify one's view as to the doe'
trine of grace in salvation. 00
language which follows. So He dwelt by the Holy Spirit.
this, one is essentially either 0
plainly is teaching that one must
The only organization that Calvinist or an Arminian, an
trust His work for salvation and Christ ever started, the only orAugustinian or a Pelagian. There
life.
ganization that Christ ever com- is a point that separates, though
(2) Before baptism, a believer missioned, and the only organizaon either side of the fence there
has been born of God, becoming tion inhabited by the Holy
Spirit might be much disagreement on
a child and son of God. Instead is the New Testament
church. All certain points. On the Arminian
of baptism's making a person a other
organizations—regardless of side, for instance, two men PI°
.1,
C1, it iS
child of God, the Bible says in what they are called, how
they differ on the doctrine of securitY'
Galatians 3:26: "For ye are all the operate, or what they
do — are one holding to it and the othef,
children of God by faith in Christ man-made, purely
of human ori- rejecting it; but if both hold hat
Jesus."
gin, and without divine approval man "turns the point" or has the
Lost sinners are referred to as or authority.
final or decisive 'decision"
being children of the Devil. You
The same arguments that "jus- salvation, they are on the Itr
'c'tt•
fo
don't baptize children of the Devil tify" conventionism
will "justify" minian and Pelagian side.
jhgt'142.s(
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to make them children of God Romanism.
Neither Convention
So do not be confused by thcie
any more than was Jesus bapb
P
Baptists nor Romanists can logicuse of the term "Calvinism" an.,
tized to make Him God's Son. ally
hold that the New Testament
someone
Id'
think that this means
Rather, you baptize children of
those v
furnishes us with an all-sufficient
following Calvin. The term is use
God to manifest that they are and
complete pattern. To hear
)
i
as a means of distinguishing 00,1 vation:
His. Baptism openly declares that
Convention Baptists talk about
' „aDtize
view as to grace and not to te
they have died in Christ and rose
the Convention and its Cooperain Him.
that he is following some
it is a
tive Program makes one wonder
And the term "Arminian" d°e; leads.
John 1:12 states: "But as many
how God "got along" until recent
as received him, to them gave he
not mean that one is follow;
power to become the sons of God, years in getting His work done. Arminius; it simply specifies the
even to them that believe on his The truth is, He got along just general view one takes on
teed „
fine and the present set-up of matter of salvation.
name."
the la_
Question: Can a man receive the Convention Baptists is a di- •I remember when I was a lit
' orle thwa
gression
toward
Romanism
rather
Jesus Christ before baptism? Also
tle girl viewing a painting stir°
that tk
and again—can a man believe on than an advance in the right posedly of Jesus on His waY
Fbrist
Christ before baptism? If so, this direction.
Golgotha with a Negro bearill
,her
verse says that the one who reThis reason—that the Conven- the cross. Now I know that 51
ceives Christ has been given pow- tion is unscriptural—is the only mon of Cyrene relieved Jeses_fA the ,
er to become the son of God.
one we have room for giving in the cross when He became
Or'
I John 5:1 states: "Whosoever this column. However, it is the and weak from the cruel scourg
;
6'
5erfeetl
believeth that Jesus is the Christ greatest reason and is quite suf- ing and loss of blood: and I IcO lg 0
`40st•to
is born of God."
ficient an answer to the query.
that Cyrene was an old Gree
,
11,st z
c;
Can a man believe that Jesus •Many times I have read in TBE settlement on the coast of Afn,
liess
b
there.
is the Christ before he is bap- of your Calvinism. I have learned and many Jews lived
that e
Qoci. PE
tized? You who baptize to save, of late that the teaching of Cal- mon, being a Jewish name,
will you answer this question for vin was taught by Baptists for 15 have been a Jew, yet the a-tP:d
(9) 7
me: Do you baptize .a man who centuries before and I have learn- who drew the painting pictur'l
Ivith
thes
believes that Jesus is the Christ, ed that Calvin sprinkled babies, him as a Negro. What is Yc#j
or do you baptize an unbeliever? believed in the union of church view on this?
tefl
If a man believes that Jesus is and state, the invisible church.
Many things have been star
Gc
the Christ, he is, according to this etc. I wonder why you lean to- by such unscriptural paintiO.P,
verse in I John, born of God.
wards Calvinism, being the good To name them all would be
heve---t
e is,
possible. There is nothing i too
Furthermore, John, in this same Baptist that you are?
Deace
Your question is somewhat Scriptures to indicate that Sin140
epistle, says that the man who
tvhe
confesses that Jesus is the Son conflicting. First you state that was a Negro and where this juto
tti, (La,
you
have
learned
that
.5)
;
him.
known
dwelling
to
Baptists
in
not
is
God
from
has
came
of God
Listen to I John 4:15: "Whoso- taught Calvinism 15 centuries As you say, Simon is a Jellij „.(1(1) .
ever shall confess that Jesus is prior to the days of Calvin, name and Acts 2:10, 6:9, °'"it
the Son of God. God dwelleth in which makes Baptists go back to 11:19, 20 indicate that Jews d e
P!!!!
him, and he in God." Now this the time of Christ and the apos- in Cyrene. This man could Itn
statement means more than a tles. You evidently mean that this been among those who were aat
mere lip confession, for I Corin- Calvinism is the truth and that tending the Penecostal feast41
"e,
thians 12:3 explains that "no man it has always been held by sound Jerusalem (Acts 2:10) or he ocij
can say that Jesus is the Lord, Baptists. If so, why do you ob- have been one who dwelt in
CY'
but by the Holy Spirit." One ject or call into question our rusalem, having come frail
might say this hypocritically, but "leaning toward Calvinism?" If rene (Acts 64).
not sincerely. It is only the power it is what Christ and His churches
44ticlot,
of God that convinces of this taught before Calvin, shouldn't
'th.0 by
we not only "lean" toward it,
riv
truth.
Now a question: Can a man
BACK ISSUES
by
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The Past

•

On February 4, 1939, the first issue of THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER went forth under its present editorship. Week
by week since then it has greeted readers in every state,
and at present, in about twenty-five foreign countries.
One thousand and thirty-seven issues of this paper have

been sent out into all the world and many are the testimonies which we have had of souls having been saved,
Christian consecration being deepened, preachers' convictions being strengthened, and in general, God's saints being
edified. Truly are we grateful for the many letters that we
have thus received.

The Present.
•
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER is needed more today than
ever before. There never was a time when doctrinal looseness prevailed in the history of the world any greater than
it does today. To our knowledge, there is not another paper
published that contends for all the great truths of God's
Word, and against the popular heresies, as does THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. Arminianism, decisionism, open communion, alien immersion, unionism, feminism, lodgism, conventionism and universal invisible churchism are continually
exposed as dangerous, slimy monsters from the pit of Hell,
in the pages of our paper. At the same time, without fear
or favor, we seek to hold up the eternal truths of God's
Word. If there were no other reason than this—the need of
a sound paper in the rn;c.;st of a world of re:ig;ous compromise and confusion—this is sufficient to justify the continued existence of THE BAPTIST EXAMINER.
This paper has always stood four-square for Scriptural
missionary endeavor. Wherever there is a real missionary,
who is true to the Word of God, and laboring under the
auspices of a local New Testament church, he has had a
friend in THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. At heart your editor
is a missionary. He loves missions, missionaries and mission
work. Now with Brother Fred T. Halliman soon to go to New
Guinea as a missionary, the need of THE BAPTIST EX-

AMINER IS even greater. This paper will seek to furnish information from week to week concerning Brother Halliman's
ministry. Many are the folk who are rejoicing over his going
since it means a sound missionary will be laboring only under the auspices of a New Testament church—apart from
any mission board and mission board secretary. Truly if
ever there were a time when true Scriptural missions and
Scriptural mission methods needed to be emphasized, it is
today. We rejoice over Brother Halliman's going to New
Guinea, and this is a second exceedingly good reason why
this paper is needed at present.
Within the past few years we have put literally hundreds
of young Zapi;si preachers on the mailing list simply for the
asking. It is remarkable as to how many of these have accepted the truths of God's Word, having written us to express their appreciation, and are now preaching the same
truths that we contend for in our paper. Time and space
would fail me to tell of the many young preachers who
have cut loose from conventions, mission boards, Arminianism, the lodges, and the universal church theory, who are
now preaching the truths of God's Book on these various
themes. This paper has been a blessing to these young
preachers, and as God enables us to continue its publication,
it will always be just such a blessing.

The Future.
This paper will be needed just the same tomorrow as
it is needed today. There will always be a sound missionary
to support like Brother Halliman. There will always be looseness which we need to contend against. There will always
be many young preachers who will accept the truth as it is
presented to them. Thus this paper has the same mission for
tomorrow, as it has had in the past.
I am sure that all of our readers will admit that this
paper in the hands of Brother Bob as editor, is in very ca•
Our Needs
•
have said that THE BAPTIST

Often I
EXAMINER is
like a thirsty child—it always needs a drink. Through the
years we have lived "from day to day" from a financial
point of view. It is thus with us today just as it has been
in the past. We always have more bills to pay than we have
money with which to pay them. We struggle along wondering how we are going to be able to get the next issue in the
$ .75 mails.
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Just Sittin'

I am most grateful for the friends whom God has given
us who help us carry the load financially. I don't deserve
all the good friends that God has raised up for us, but I
truly thank Him for them. Were it not for these, THE
BAPTIST EXAMINER would have died long years ago.
I find myself wondering, though, why it is that God has
never seen fit to give us a really big offering so as to relieve
the burdens, enable us to expand our ministry and thus have
a better opportunity to go forward in the work of our Lord.
For months I have prayed that God would give us a gift of
twenty thousand dollars so that we might expand the ministry of this paper as we would like to. It is true that God
gives us many small offerings, and we thank Him for all of
these, yet is does seem strange that among all of our readers

pable hands. We have far more letters expressing their
appreciation for his editorial ministry than ever came
through the years when I alone was editing the paper. His
recent and yet-to-be-completed series of articles on the
church has truly been a blessing to thousands.
As I face the future I thank God that the paper is in
the capable hands of Brother Bob, and I know that thereby
it will always be a blessing to God's people.

that there is not one who has ever individually contributed
as much as a thousand dollars at one time. In the providence
of God several of our friends and supporters have been
taken in death, and it does seem that some of these might
have remembered us in their wills, and yet apparently God
has never impressed any of our readers to provide for the
on-going and maintenance of this paper after their death.
I am going to continue, though, to pray that God will
impress upon someone with means to alleviate fully our
financial burden.
A few days ago when considering our obligations and
the amount of money we have in sight, I realized that we
need immediately fully two thousand dollars to meet expenses by the end of June. Only God knows if these bills will
be paid in time! Throughout America many people are out
of work and the income of many is nothing like as great
as formerly. This is definitely reflected both in the lack of
subscriptions and contributions, and as for business in our
shop, we have had only five weeks of good business since
the first of January. With subscriptions and contributions
lagging and with business off, it should be easily apparent
that we are having a hard time making ends meet, and only
God knows how truly these words are spoken.

Your Help•

•

Your prayers, sympathetic understanding and contributions are needed now. Brother Bob is seeking through
our present subscription campaign to add several thousand
new readers. If this can be done, it would truly be a blessing
both to the new readers and to us. We ask you to remember
us especially when you pray and likewise when you give.
While business is slack, if we had the money with which
to buy paper, we could print multiplied thousands of tracts.
This portion of our ministry is especially lagging due to a
lack of funds with which to buy the paper.

It may be that the Lord will lead you to have a part—
however small or large—in the furtherance of our ministry
just now. We would ask that you pray for us, then act as
the Lord thus directs you. Any contribution which you send
us will truly be a blessing to us today.
And finally, beloved, pray for, us!
JOHN R. GILPIN, Editors
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"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth."—Eccl. 12:1

JESUS CHRIST IS ALL I NEED

naptist Voutb Witness
"0 God, thou hast taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared
thy wondrous works."—Psalm 71:17

MARRY "ONLY IN THE LORD"
"Never marry a man you are deluge, yet the deluge hath not geon, "is usually the lot of those
not fully persuaded is a thorough swept away the sin; which as of who are united in marriage, or
true Christian," wrote Brownlow old, so in our day, may justly in any other way of their own
North, "and not only so, but one be looked upon as one of the choosing, with the men of the
who has high a standard of Chris- causes of the decay of religion." world."
tianity as yourself" . . . Remem"In the case of pious young
"S. Kilpin, of Exeter, had witber these words, "Be not un- people, neither personal nor men- nessed the awfui consequences
equally yoked together with un- tal qualifications, nor both to- produced in the church of Christ,
believers; for what fellowship has gether, should be deemed a suf- and in families from those who
righteousness with unrighteous- ficient ground of union, in the professed to be the disciples of
ness and what communion hath absence of religion. The direc- Jesus forming marriages contrary
light with darkness and what con- tions of Scripture on this head to the command,'Be not unequal•cord hath Christ with Belial?" are very explicit:'Be not unequal- ly yoked with unbelievers,' Only
Observe how Christ identifies ly yoked together with unbe- in the Lord,' etc. As he never
Himself with His people, and also lievers: for what fellowship hath shunned to declare the whole
the children of the world with the righteousness with unrighteous- counsel of God, this subject was
wicked one. It was this sin that ness; and what communion hath presented to his congregation. The
destroyed the old world_ when light with darkness? Or what part next day a gentleman, whose
"The sons of God intermarried hath he that believeth with an name or residende he never
with the daughters of men"(Gen. infidel?' (II Cor. 6:14, 15). 'She knew, called to thank him for
is at liberty to marry whom she the discourse, adding that
6:2).
his
Thomas Boston comments on will, only in the Lord' (I Cor. 7: state of mind when he entered
-these wards in Gen. 6:2 as fol- 39). This is a declaration of the Exeter was most distressing, as
lows: "The sons of God, the pos- will of God. It is a clear unequiv- he was on the very point of comterity of Seth and Enos, profes- ocal annunciation of
mind on plying with a dreadful temptasors of the true religion, married the subject. Viewed as advice, it tion, which would have embitterwith the 'daughters of men,' the is wise, for it is given by One ed his future life. He had been
profane cursed race of Cain. They who is infallible. But it is more a disciple of Christ, was anxious
did not carry the matter before than advice; it is ,the command to consecrate his life to the servthe Lord, that He might choose of One who has authority to gov- ice of his adorable Master, and
for them, Psa. 48:14, but with- ern, the right to judge, and the had sought a helpmate to strengout any respect to the will of power to punish. He who insti- then his hands in serving God. A
God, they chose, not according tuted marriage, has thus laid lady whom he deemed pious, had
to the rules of their faith, but of down the law as to the principles accepted his addresses; but when
their fancy; they saw that they on which it is to be conducted. every customary arrangement
were fair; and their marriage Pious young persons a r e here was made, she had dishonorably
with them occasioned their di- commanded to unite themselves discarded him. His mind was so
vorce from God. This was one of only with those who appear to be exceedingly wounded and disthe causes of the deluge which partakers of similar dispositions. gusted that he had determined
swept away the old world. Would An infraction of this law is fol- to choose a wife who made no
to God all professors in our day lowed with many evils." (J. A. profession of religion, and had
would plead not guilty: but James.)
fixed on another object for his
though the sin brought on the
"A life of misery," says Spur- addresses, with every prospect of

Jesus Christ is all I need,
He is my dearest friend.
I will love and trust Him,
For on Him I can depend.
He loved me ere I knew Him,
He called me by His grace.
And now my deepest longing,
Is to see His blessed face.
My heart was sorely troubled,
Till He saved my soul from sin.
Now all is peace and quiet,
For my Savior dwells within.
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I'll follow where He leads me,
For I know His way is best.
When life on earth is ended,
With Him my soul will rest.
0 sinner friend receive Him,
All your need He will supply.
And some day you will meet Him,
In That home beyond the sky.
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For 'that glad time I'm waiting,
When front sorrows I'll be free.
For when we meet in glory,
He will satisfy my need.
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—Marshall Efaw, Chesapeake, Ohio.
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success, although he had not as
yet mentioned his intention to
her. He added, 'But the providence of God led me, an entire
stranger to this City to your meeting house. You may suppose that
your subject arrested my attention. You appeared to be acquainted with every feeling of my
soul. I saw my danger, and perceived the temptation and the
certian ruin of my peace, if the
dreadful snare had not been broken. You, sir, under God, have
been my deliverer. By the next
Sabbath I would have been bound
in honor to an enemy of Jesus
whom I adore; for although she
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Presbyterian Paper Objects To Drawing Of The "Head Of Christi'
(From the Southern
Presbyterian Journal)
With respect and esteem for all
persons involved, and for the
highest court of the Presbyterian
Church, U. S., which was, wittingly or unwittingiy, convened
at Agnes Scott College April 25,
one would ask several questions
about the feature portion of this
evening's worship, namely, Warner E. Sallman's drawing of the
Head of Christ. These questions
are evoked by the Confession of
Faith, catechism and form of
government which "are accepted
by the Presbyterian Church as
standard expositions of the teachings of Scripture in relation to
both faith and practice," BCO,
up.o4m.o.amo.o.somosoino.o40

All About The Bible
By
SIDNEY
COLLETT
324 Pages
$2.50
Add 10c for
PostageHandling
This little book is one of the most
popular volumes of its kind of all
time, having gone through several
editions. The author traces the Bible
from its origin, through its many
translations down to our present day.
It deals with the Bible's history, tells
how its sixty-six books were written,
deals with the Bible's symbols, its inspiration, its plan, its science, and
other important matters. It is an excellent handbook on the Bible, and
we recommend it most highly.
Payment must accompany order.
Order from:

Baptist Examiner Book Shop
Ashland, Kentucky

179. In asking these questions it
should be kept in mind that the
drawing took place in the context
of a worship service consisting
of hymns, prayer, anthem, brief
Scripture and benediction. Accordingly, the program invites
examination by the teachings of
our standards in reference to
worship.
First, was the drawing of a
Head of Christ in accord with
the interpretation of the second
commandment by the Larger
Catechism, answer 109, which
says that the sins forbidden in
the second commandment are ...
"the making any representation
of God, of all, or of any of the
three Persons . . . in any kind
of image or likeness of any creature whatsoever; all worshipping
of it, or God in it or by it"? The
artist described his work as "my
testimony to my lovely Lord,"
and cited in support of his doing
this Phil. 2:9-11. In this text Jesus
receives God's own great name
of Lord, even as in the context,
vs. 6, He is described as being
in the form of God before His
incarnation. Further, the secretary who later spoke described
the work as "the portrait of my
Lord by which the Spirit of God
is speaking to us through what
the artist presented."
Secondly, was the giving of the
chief part of this evening's worship to this drawing in accord
with the teachings of our Standards as to what is and what is
not proper to have in Presbyterian Worship? The Confession
of Faith says that "the acceptable way of worshipping the true
God is instituted by Himself and
so limited by His own revealed
will that He may not be worshipped according to the imagination and devices of men, . . .
under any visible representation
or in any way not prescribed in
the Holy Scripture," C.F. xxiii. 1.
The Larger Catechism declares
the duty of observing the re-

ligious ordinances God has instituted in His Word, prayer,
thanksgiving, the reading, preaching and hearing of the Word and
the administration of the sacraments, and of keeping the same
pure and entire as well as disapproving and opposing all false
worship, a.180. It also opposes the
adding to or taking from the worship God has provided in His
Word, or received by tradition
from others, though under the
title of antiquity, custom, devotion, good intent, a.109. Likewise
the Book of Church Order, par.
10, declares that Christ as King
has given His Church His system of worship "to which things
He commands that nothing be
added, and that naught of them

Did Man JustHappen?
(ON EVOLUTION)
By
W. A. CRISWELL
121 Pages
Price — $2.50
Add 15c for
Postage—
Handling
This book is a series of sermons in
refutation of the theory of evolution,
that man evolved from the animal
kingdom. These messages which attracted wide national attention when
they were delivered from the pulpit
of recent date, provide conclusive evidence to tumble the notions of the
Infidelic evolutionists who curse the
earth.
Payment must accompany order.
Order from our Book Shop.

be taken away." The first chapter
of the Confession teaches that
the whole counsel of God concerning all things necessary for
His own glory are either expressly set down in Scripture or by
good and necessary consequence
may be deduced from Scripture;
"unto which nothing at any time
is to be added, whether by new
revelations of the Spirit, or traditions of men." par. vi.
From these citations we understand that God reveals His heart,
His love, or if one prefer figurative language, His face in the
preaching of the Gospel of His
grace, in proclaiming Christ cruciifed and risen, and in the proper administration of His sacraments. God's voice is heard in the
faithful preaching of His Word
and His saving acts made visible
in the sacraments. But where in
His Word has He authorized the
drawing of a head of Christ as
a part of divine worship?
Thirdly, is such a service impressive as it is in focusing the
senses of sight and hearing upon
this visible worship center calculated to lead the minds and
hearts to the worship center God
has ordained, namely Christ at
the right hand of God, the Lamb
standing as He had been sacrificed, the High Priest ever living
to intercede for His people? With
the music of such hymns as
"Abide With Me" in the distance,
with the playing of the lights
upon the drawing, a great.,impression was brought to bear on
the congregation. But few people
are able to concentrate bifocally.
In proportion as attention was focused on this visible drawing of
the Head of Christ was not the
eye of faith drawn away from the
Lamb in the midst of the throne
by whose intercessions His people receive mercy and grace to
help in time of need?
The church of the apostles and
the martyrs observed the second
commandment, and had no pie-
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Sponsored By CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH, Ashland, Kentucky

LABOR DAY WEEK-END — Sept. 5, 6, 7, 1959
Full Announcement In Next Week's Issue Of This Paper (D. V.)

on the Lord Jesus Christ, and
thou shalt be saved, and thy
house." What Paul and Silas said
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elaY be seen in the painting of prepared a meal for these two
ItOtesurrection in the Vatican preachers (verse 34). Now it
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ast. Dr. Daniel Jenkins of that this meal had something to do
being saved as it does
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hi...pictures in still another cate- to say that baptism had something
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verse 31 how to be saved.
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his leprosy he was to
4agazi9 4,h‘o baptize a man who has of
b°rn of God. In I John 4:7 perform a certain ceremony. So
III ;ad: "Every man that LOV- after Jesus healed this man He
I !ill c,:s BORN of God, and know- told him to go to the priest and
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0-Oct." Those who say a man to offer for his cleansing what
in baptism must hold that was commanded by Moses in the
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of
God for salvation.
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him life, a hater of God to make
a lover of God, a child of the
Devil to make him a child of
God, a child of darkness to make
him a child of light, a natural
man to make him a spiritual man,
a sinful creature to make him a
new creature, a rebellious sinner
to make him a humble saint. My,
what great power they attribute
to the waters of baptism! To the
contrary, we affirm that all of
these things are performed only
by the Spirit of God . . . and He
is not bound up in the water!

'fa
God's Gifts
(Continued from page 1)
thing that is for the good of His
people.
2. The gift of His Spirit. The
Son is God's all-inclusive Gift. As
Manton said, "Christ cometh not
to us empty-handed. His person
and His benefits are not divided.
He came to purchase all manner
of blessings for us." The greatest
and chief of these is the Holy
Spirit, who applies and communicates what the Lord Jesus obtained for His people. As God pardoned and justified His elect in
Old Testament times on the
ground of the atonement which
His Son should make at the appointed time, so on the same basis
He communicated to them the
Spirit (see Numbers xi, 25; Nehemiah ix, 20, etc.) — otherwise
none had been regenerated, fitted
for communion with God, or enabled to bring forth spiritual
fruit. But He then wrought more
secretly, rather than "in demonstration and in power"; came as
"the dew," rather than was
"poured out" copiously; was restricted to Israel, rather than
communicated to Gentiles also.
The Spirit in His fullness was
God's ascension gift to Christ
(Acts ii, 33) and Chirst's coronation gift to His Church (John xvi,
7). The gift of the Spirit was purchased for His people by Christ:
see Galatians iii, 13, 14, and note
carefully the second "that" (in
order that) in verse ,14. Every
blessing we receive is through the
merits and mediation of Christ.
3. The gift of life. "For the
wages of sin is death; but the gift
of God is eternal life through
Jesus Christ our Lord" (Romans
vi, 23). There is a double antithesis between those two things:.
first, the justice of God will render unto the wicked that which
is due to them for their sins, but
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Why I Reject The Idea Of An
Invisible Church
By BOB NELSON. Owosso, Michigan
1. To say that there is both an invisible and a visible church
is to say that Jesus Christ started two churches, yet the Scripture never indicates two kinds. Is Christ the author of two kinds
of churches?
2. The double church view gets folk to play tricks in interpreting the Bible. When someone reads the Bible and comes
to the word "church" they can apply it to whichever one of the
two churches they desire, because the invisible church theorists
have no set rule to show the difference.
3. The invisible church is most peculiar in its organization.
Some folk are alive on earth, some are in Heaven (having
died), some are not saved yet, some are in it and don't know
it, some have physical bodies, some have no resurrected bodies
yet. Still we find some who would include all the Old Testament saints in the church while some include only those who
are saved from Pentecost on. Still some super-duper dispensationalists start in Acts, chapter 28, and go on from here.
Then to add to the dilemma it is supposed to be a church operating today yet it has never assembled. How can "a called out
assembly" be an assembly and yet never assemble?
4. Folk who hold such a theory are prone to hold that the
invisible church is "superior," therefore why belong to a local
assembly if you already belong to the greater invisible assembly? This becomes very detrimental to the local visible church.
5. The results of this "invisible church theory" are evident
everywhere. In regards to missionary work there are legions of
missionary agencies, boards, and societies that have no organic relation whatsoever to any local church. If this theory
be true then they do not need any. Their missionary work itself is not to carry out the great commission (Matt. 28:19,
20—make disciples, baptize them, and teach them; thus organizing churches) but they merely are trying to get folk saved
or to do some social work. The Book of Acts shows the early
church starting more churches and surely the disciples were
with the Lord and knew what they were doing. Also we now
find folk professing to be Christians and saying they want to
obey the Lord yet they do not identify themselves with any
local church.
6. The invisible church theory gives comfort to the "world
church" of the modernists and to the Roman Catholic (universal) church. The emphasis is taken away from the local
assembly and placed upon a great indefinable superior church.
One can not honestly read the Book of Acts or Paul's espistles
and not see the great importance God places upon the local
church.
7. Last of all, why do we need a superior invisible church?
If one uses the word "church" generically, keeping the root
Greek meaning in mind at all times, there is no need to dig up
a new meaning.
His mercy bestows upon His people that which they deserve not.
Second, eternal death follows as a
natural and inevitable consequence from what is in and done
by its objects; not so eternal life,
for that is bestowed without any
consideration of something in or
from its subjects, being communicated and sustained gratuitously.
Eternal life is a free bounty, not
only unmerited but unsolicited
by us, for in every instance God
has reason to say, "I am found of
them that sought me not" (Isaiah
lxv, 1, and cf. Romans iii, 11).
The recipient is wholly passive:
he does not act, but is acted upon
when he is brought from death
unto life. Eternal life—a spiritual
life here and now, of glory hereafter — is sovereignly and freely
bestowed by God, yet it is also a
blessing communicated by Him
unto His elect because the Lord
Jesus Christ paid the price of
their redemption. Yea, it is actually dispensed by Christ: "I
give unto them [not merely "offer"] eternal life" (John x, 28,
and see also xvii, 3).

ing in of the Scriptural knowledge of Christ. It is not an entirely new faculty which is then
imparted, but rather the renewing of the original one, fitting it
for the apprehension of new objects. It consists of an internal illumination, a Divine light shining
in our hearts, enabling us to discern the glory of God shining in
the fade of Jesus Christ (II Cor.
iv, 6). Though we are not now admitted into a corporeal sight of
Christ, yet He is made a living
reality unto those who have been quickened into newness of life.
By this Divine renewing of the
understanding we are enabled toperceive the peerless excellency
and perfect suitability of Christ
unto our case. The knowledge we
(Continued on page 6, column 1)
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The great souls have all allended he scIoal of l-tare1 Knochs
that I was instructed, I smote
upon my thigh: I was ashamed,
yea, even confounded" (Jer. xxxi,
19). "All the pious workings of
our hearts toward God, are the
fruit and consequence of His
grace in us" (Matthew Henry).
Compare "a Prince and a Saviour,
for to give repentance to Israel"
(Acts v, 31); "Then hath God also
to the Gentiles granted repentance unto life" (Acts xi, 18); "if
God preadventure will give them
repentance" (II Tim. ii, 25).
7. The gift of grace. "I thank
my God always on your behalf,
for the grace of God which is
given you by Jesus Christ" (I
Cor. i, 4). Grace is used there in
its widest sense, including all the
benefits of Christ's merits and
mediation, providential or spiritual, temporal or eternal. It includes regenerating, sanctifying,
preserving grace, as well as every
particular grawe of the new nature—faith, hope, love, etc. "But
unto every one of us is given
grace according to the measure
of the gift of Christ" (Eph. iv, 7),
that is, according as He is pleased
to bestow, and not according to
our ability or asking; and therefore we have no cause to be proud
or boastful. Whatever grace we
have to resist the Devil, patiently
bear affliction, or overcome the
world, is from Him. Whatever
obedience we perform, devotion
we render Him, or sacrifice we
make, is of His grace. Therefore
must we Confess: "For all things
come of Thee, and of Thine own
have we given Thee" (I Chron.
xx ix, 14).
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Stagnation in a church is the Devil's delight, I do not thir„, IsPirSt
have no other gods before me."
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call upon a friend with
are of God's providing. It is the manity to m a ke this a better ten:
ing toward Almighty God, the to
in
by-gone days, he had.1,,,.i5
Holy Spirit who illuminates the world.
"Mortify therefore your mem- Maker of the universe.
ntimately
i
associated in CP,:•,g11'
With every gooa wish, I am,
bers which are upon the earth;
understanding to perceive the
How foolish is the worshipping work, but Who was now
are 1.
Sincerely yours,
fornication, uncleanness, inordi- of this god of fashion! And how
heinousness of sin, the heart to
laive„, yo:
0ffi6es
loathe it, and, the will to repudiPreston Bradley."
nate affection, evil concupis- foolishly men and women follow the governmental
,
United States. The old
ate it. Faith and repentance are
cence, a n d COVETOUSNESS, his decrees. When summer comes,
the
welcomed him very cordiallie,
In view of the fact that such which is idolatry."—Col. 3:5.
Cltion
the first evidences of spiritual
Christian women will go bathing, entertained him at his
teachings
are
abroad
in
the
world,
"
h°190(fi\
he,
111-4
Surely this warning is badly attired with a very scant amount
life, for when God quickens a sinhe showed him about
° t ere
and that we have such falacious needed today.
ner He convicts him of the evil
of clothing. It couldn't even be in Washington, um,
hTeliTe
illi)
t44,
:
0tekt
and tr
heresies preached all over the
Beside
money,
god
of
the
there
of sin, causes him to hate it,
they
room to
land, I think it is time that we is also the false god of pleasure truthfully said that she is cloth,rnend
moves him to sorrow over and get back
to the first principles which is worshipped today. The ed with good intentions, for I am a very large and beautiftillit)ol' 'oo,k Dy pi
turn from it, "Surely after that I of the
Bible. With this thought in old Roman goddess of pleasure, persuaded that the majority who orated one larger and more • tio
was turned, I repented; and after mind, I begin
this series of ser- Venus, has many worshippers in go in for mixed bathing with tiful than the rest. This t-1, 150' so, Chal
modern bathing suits decreed by man looked around arl°1,,
reignt,
Se;
America. Many have trodden un- the god of fashion, do so realiz"What's this room for? u Sov ereigritder foot the Lord Jesus Christ ing that it does not produce good
•er
•
friend looked down and pst, Qtion eignt
of Calvary simply because to con- intentions.
to avoid answering the r11.1L0'
fess and serve Him would mean
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e eignty
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Sr) reignty
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had made images and idols of
false gods to the extent that even
their imaginations became warped and twisted, and their hearts
became darkened. Don't you see,
beloved, the kind of god they
worshipped determined the way
they lived?
A good illustration of this is
found in the city of Corinth. In
that city, they worshipped Aphrodite, who was a god of whoredom
or harlotry. Accordingly, in the
city of Corinth, in the days of the
Apostle Paul, was located a temple to Aphrodite, and ihthis tern-
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infinity; and that's God! Oh, how
mighty is God and how puny is
man!
I found myself a few days
ago observing the snowflakes as
they fell. Not only were they
countless, but all of them were
different in shape and appearance, and yet our God made them
all. Surely, He is a God of infinite greatness.
Jehovah, the God who says that
we shall have no other gods before Him, is also a God of infinite holiness.
"In the year that King Uzziah

unless God be a holy God. What
is the meaning of the supreme
event of all times — the cruciontinued from page six)
SHUN THE WORLD
fixion
of Jesus Christ? Look at
he core!4ell he repeated the question,
hands,
His
His
wounds
in
the
the
The Christian is not to yield to
41an replied, "Well, if you
let
side riven through with a spear, the world's attractions. It has
not thi Yeist know, this is the ballroom."
and His head mangled with a three lure's — 1. Lust of the flesh
cnolnis
assnoect,_his eyes on ih
ant. otilliteturned
crown of thorns. I tell you, be- —the pampering of the animal
rnossoli,work:ciatn
edand friend
loved, it is meaningless if God appetite and propensity. 2. Lust
with deep feeling
be not a holy God. This, be- of the eye—roaming over objects
ng
f ean to tell lm
you m
"11° have
loved, is my contention that He of desire, covering a vast field of
ob°.1A iht
in
e
low
n
so
°11
rt
o
r
Ille
choSt
)f
is not only infinite in His great- vanity and self-will. 3. Pride of
Irnal scale that you have a
ness, but He is infinite in His life — the
i ,ao in your home?"
ted lt
The man
a
ostentation and vainholiness, thus demanding holiness glory of worldlings.
ovePredv_ his eyes
e ilk
said, "I
ove nw
on
His
the
creatures.
part
of
ioor. 1
nought I would income to
Such were the lures in the first
Jehovah, the God who said
. Washtemptation in the garden. "The
bed ienCe'47gt'e,1)14 here we
that we should have no other
lattervieoltaegtesrociety, and my wife and
fruit was good for food"—lust of
God before Him, is likewise a
necesthis
is
that
say
the flesh. It was "pleasant to the
:hrist tty ,
God of infinite mercy. Througheyes" —lust of the eyes. "And to
'
t aiti..1° maintainirig our social
lus
be
the
Scriptures,
mercy
out
and
the
in everiLl e,t7li and I have yielded."
be desired to make one wise" —
the grace of God are paramount.
7u see, beloved, social posipride of life.
At funeral services for Albert Kogler, the 18-year-old San
Y itirl W
tittle
read:
' .
28 his god. He isn't the Francisco youth who died of injuries inflicted by a shark, Wil- We
Such again were the lures in
If
"But
is
God
RICH
who
IN
0e
yo u r°_i
'e- ne in Washington who is
liam E. Baker, a Lutheran clergyman, praised 18-year-old MERCY,for his great love where- the temptation in the wilderness.
Ve o l':.kewlsethis same god. There are
"Command that these stones be
Shirley O'Neill, the swimming companion who risked her life with he loved us." (Eph. 2:4).
made bread" —lust of the flesh.
_A ii1,111ty _, multiplied thousands, to baptize Albert with sea water as he was dying.
"MERCY
and
truth
are
met
toehOlv",hOssegui. whom will read this
"Cast thyself down" from the
gether."
(Psa.
85:10).
Though Shirley is a Roman Catholic, the minister said her
in The Baptist Examiner,
:
iidst lirlio
"Wherefore in all things it be- temple pinnacle, making a scene
worshipping the same performance of the rite fulfilled Lutheran requirements and
e
apPillitt1,
Jr
hooved
him to be made like unto and sensation in the sacred courts
the god of social position. brought spiritual salvation to Albert. Shirley's parish priest also
ver
his
brethren,
that he might be —lust of the eye. "All the kingassured her she had baptized the youth correctly.
-ntle'
II
a MERCIFUL and faithful high doms of the world, and the glory
rrnS to
rictOrY tOit ,
priest in things pertaining to of them, will I give thee" —pride
tO°11,011sHIIND OF GOD YOU
God, to make reconciliation for of life. — "Synoptical Lectures."
der tror
013/1 P WILL DETERMINE ple 1,000 priestess-courtesans, by died I saw the Lord sitting upon the sins of the people." (Heb. Donald Fraser.
be v
LIVI
their acts of harlotry and adul- a throne, high and lifted up, and
'
2:17).
NG
ho ll Tli
tery supposedly worshipped their his train filled the temple. Above
how
determine
ill
"And the publican, standing
Ic\I at is,
god.
it stood the seraphims: each one
the ,; Read Paul's statement
afar off, would not lift up so
III
had six wings; with twain he
much as his eyes unto heaven, longsuffering, for a pattern to
. ,aracliPIL"por 'lurch at Rome:
covered his face, and with twain
but smote upon his breast say- them which should hereafter bethe wrath
of God is re.
Y sh01.741 from
THE GOD OF THE BIBLE.
h
he covered his feet, and with
kl
lieve on him to life everlasting."
ng
against all
In view of the fact that the twain he did fly. And one cried ing, God be MERCIFUL to me a
(I Tim. 1:15, 16).
kiliness and unrighteousness. kind of god one has determines
sinner."
Tic° SiltinsL
(Luke
"
18:13).
unto another, and said, HOLY,
years 0tOlcisgie.u, who hold the truth in
Then listen again as the AposA few years ago, I read a serthe way in which he lives, I am
Are
Siebn
'
teousness; Because that compelled to ask, "What kind of HOLY, HOLY, is the Lord of mon preached by a great preach- tle Paul would exalt and magnify
hosts: the whole earth is full of
this ability on the part of Christ
tokkitil nlaY be known of God is a God is Jehovah?"
his glory. And the posts of the er out west. In the beginning of in salvation:
rorn
in them; for God hath
his message, he prayed ere he
First of all, Jehovah, the God
lt unto them. For the in- of the Bible, the God who spoke door moved at the voice of him preached. In his prayer, he said
"Wherefore he is able to SAVE
that cried, and the house was filln wal!otlikt4tie things of him from the our text, the God who declares
in substance, "Lord, deal with us THEM TO THE UTTERMOST
smoke.
I,
ed
Woe
Then
with
said
dre'
c'e of the world are clearly that we shall have no other gods
that come unto God by him, seeis me; for I am undone; because in justice." When I read this, I ing he ever liveth to make interhe ,101,k
Ing understood by the beside Him, is a God of infinite
said
immediately,
"Oh,
God,
I am a man of unclean lips, and
cession for them." (Heb. 7:25).
d a elly44 that are made, even his greatness.
I dwell in the midst of a people don't answer that prayer on me."
Beloved, we are on shouting
How
Power and Godhead; so
"Great is our Lord, and of great of unclean lips: for mine eyes Beloved, I don't want the justice
talte
"Y are without excuse: Be- power; His understanding is INground. We have a God who is
of
God;
I
want
His
mercy.
How
have seen the King, the Lord of
that, when they knew God, FINITE."—Ps. 147:5.
bay',
I rejoice tonight that He is infi- infinitely able to save even to
hosts."—Isa. 6:1-5.
the uttermost. No sinner can be
•
5s, 1th glorified him not as God,
"Behold, the Lord God will
Isaiah was perhaps the best nite in mercy. It is because of too vile, and none can be too
aril
were thankful; but be- will come with strong hand, and
this
that
we
sing:
wicked, for our God is infinitely
will appit'l
in their imaginations his arm shall rule for him: be- man of his day. He doubtlessly
to,"e1r foolish heart was dark- hold, his reward is with him, and did not realize that there was "Amazing grace; how sweet the able to save them all.
islY
sound,
old 1°1'1'44 Prof-ssing themselves to be his work before him. Behold, the anything wrong with him until he
If it be interesting, beloved, to
,Lt a 1 8, 4.25 eY became fools."—Rom.. nations are as a DROP of a buck- had this transforming vision. In That saved a wretch like me!
you to know that the God who
vision,
God
upon
he
this
saw
the
ears, 5)"
et, and are counted as the small throne. Before him stood the I once was lost, but now am declares that we shall have no
found,
)
dinstingoiIliv edeclares that though the dust of the balance: behold, he
other gods before Him, is a God
seraphim — the highest order of Was blind, but now I see.
.0ronve„' had a revelaiton of the taketh up the isles as a very little
of infinite greatness, infinite holicelestial beings. The word "serairon"
and the deity of God, they thing. And Lebanon is not sufness, infinite mercy, and is infiphim" means literally, "a burnficient to burn, nor the beasts ing one." They were so holy that "'Twas grace that taught my nitely able to save, how much
hcart to fear,
,d
more interesting ought it be to
thereof sufficient for a burnt of- they burned in their own holiAnd grace my fears relieved;
PlAxi
before him are ness.
nations
All
fering.
Yet, those who were thus How precious did that grace ap- you to know when I declare that
t
r
pe•
and they are holy,
He is likewise infinitely able to
IN YOU READ BRO. as NOTHING;
covered their faces, and
tent
pear
keep that which He has saved.
to him LESS THAN their feet when they
'
IC'S GREAT BOOK? counted
h s11°
stood in The hour I first believed!
NOTHING and vanity. It is he the presence
But in this respect, may you reof a thrice holy
that sitteth upon the circle of God and cried:
ceive His words and not mine:
"Thro' many dangers, toils and
the earth, and the inhabitants
"His seed also will I MAKE TO
-Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord
snares,
ep'
thereof are as GRASSHOPPERS; of hosts: the whole earth is full
ENDURE FOREVER, and his
I
have
already
oi
come;
•
that stretcheth out the heavens of his glory."—Isa. 6:3.
tefaCeP
throne as the days of heaven. If
'Tis grace bath bro't me safe thus
as a curtain, and spreadeth them
th
his children forsake my law, and
Is it any, wonder then that
far,
s, or
out as a tent to dwell in. To Isaiah cried, "Woe is me!
ARTHuR W. PINK
(Continued on page 8, column 3)
for I And grace will lead me home.
whom then will ye liken me, or am undone." He had seen
the inshall I be equal? saith the Holy finite holiness of God.
•b.ame.320
"When we've been there ten
One. Lift up your eyes on high,
0.
This,
beloved,
is
the
vision
thousand years,
and behold who hath created
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PAGE EIGHT

Darkness cannoi pul oul the lamp: i can only make i shine brighier.
minds salvation by grace; for
those who are most addicted to
the performance of outward rites
are usually the last persons to
enjoy any assurance of being
saved by grace: they do not even
look for such a thing. The more
they multiply their rites and
ceremonies, the more they quit
the notion of grace, and the more
they lose the true idea of salvation.

JUNE 21'

which it dares not examine,
All of Grace
whirling round and round in a
sort of dervish dance of exciteMIS:
(Continued from page 1)
ment which has become necesyet by grace; for if Adam had
sary for its own sustaining, is all
perfectly obeyed the law of God,
on a stir, like the troubled sea
still he would only have done
By ROY MASON
which cannot rest. From its boilceitful "above all things."
what he was bound to do; and
Buffalo Avenue Baptist Church is affected such that Satar'
and
ings
ragings,
feeling
is
to
apt
so, if God should have rewarded
Tampa, Florida
drop to lukewarmness, despondhim "Captive according 1;
him, the reward itself must have
ency, despair, and all the kindred
will." His mind is blindo
been according to grace, since the
The Scriptures teach that the
evils. Feelings are a set of
"Satan hath blinded the,,
Creator owes nothing to the creagrace of God is irresistible or efcloudy,
windy
phenomena
of them that believe nots
which
ture. This would have been a
fectual. If this were not true none
Again, you cannot lay hold up- cannot be trusted in reference to of us would ever have been saved. prayed human being does n°,
very difficult system at work,
will not of himself seek,
while the object of it was per- on salvation by grace through the eternal verities of God.
We now go a step further ... Satan is .not pleased with this God. The Bible says so. A
fect; but in our case it would your feelings. The hand of faith
teaching, for he is forever seekis none that seeketh after'
is constructed for the grasping of [in the next issue'.
not work at all.
ing to play down the power of
That's
VOL.
why Christ came
God. To this end he gives a misSalvation in our case means a present salvation by grace, but
and to save that which was
feeling is not adapted for that
interpretation of Acts 7:51, which
deliverance from guilt and ruin,
That's why the shepherd
end. If you go about to say, "I
reads like this: "Ye stiffnecked
and this could not have been laid
"First
Commandm
ent"
parable went out to seek ti
feel
must
that I am saved. I must
and
uncircumcise
in
heart
d
and sheep. The
hold of by a measure of good
sheep would P
feel so much sorrow and so much
ears, ye do always resist the
works, since we are not in a conhave sought the shepherd. ,,
(Continued from page 7)
joy, or else I will not admit that
Holy Ghost: as your fathers did,
dition to perform any. Suppose I
The silly doctrine of
I am saved," you will find that walk not in my judgments: if so do ye."
had to preach that you as sinaway one's day of grace'
they
break my statutes, and keep
this method will not answer. As
The interpretation that he
ners must do certain works, and
not my commandments; Then will
out of the idea that Ole,
wishes to put over is that those
then you would be saved; and well might you hope to see with I visit their transgression
resist the Holy Spirit Ore'.
with
your
ear,
or
with
taste
your
eye,
people
successfully resisted the over again,
suppose that you could perform
the rod, and their iniquity with
until finally the4
Holy Spirit such that he was un- Spirit
them; such a salvation would not or hear with your nose, as to be- stripes. Nevertheless
withdraws from hir°'
my lovinglieve
feeling:
by
tis
the
wrong
able
to
do
what
then have been seen to be altohe
wanted
-to
do.
feat, never to disurb htra 41
organ. After you have believed, kindness, will I not utterly take In other
words, MEN thwarted The truth is, WHEN THE
gether of grace; it would have
Pound
from him, nor suffer my faithyou
can
enjoy
salvation
by
feelthe purpose ond the power of SPIRIT
soon appeared to be of debt. ApDI-PERSON GC* DireSid
ing its heavenly influences; but fulness to fail. My covenant will God. If
prehended in such a fashion, it
such interpretation were TER A
SINNER, HE Ef
to dream of getting a grasp of it I not break, nor alter the thing true, then
B0
that would make the HIM! The
would have COnle to you in some
that
is
gone
out of my lips."—
Bible does not
by
your
feelings
own
is
as
foolish
fhe
Bible
to
measure as the reward of work
plainly
contradict
itself
(Psa. 89:29-34).
a half impotent God wh,
°
done, and its whole aspect would as to attempt to bear away the
The Lord Jesus, His Son, de- such that it would destroy divine ties with a big self-imp9rw;
sunlight
in
?lot,
the
palm
of
your
inspiration. Let us note some man, who
have been changed.
defeats Him. GO
hand, or the breath of heaven clared the same truth:
ScriI
Scriptures
which
plainly
teach
Salvation by grace can only be between the lashes of your eyes. "And I give unto them eternal
after Saul of Tarsus and P`
C100t7
that
God's
will
is
irresistible.
gripped by the hand of faith: the There is an essential absurdity life; and they shall never perish,
quered him. He did that
Ott?
Romans 9:19: "WHO HATH He had
attempt to lay hold upon it by in the whole affair.
neither shall any man pluck them
"separated him h.°
Ctrtie
the doing of certain acts of law
out of my hand. My Father, RESISTED HIS WILL?" This mother's womb" and had
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